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"Well, here -i~·-·the January issue,· hot of the photooopier
Publisher: John Mc:Greevy
good issue · it is. I have ma.de John our M:ldel editor
738 CaminoDurrango
-so everything concerning that will be done by rum while
1000 Oaks CA 91360
I do the real thing. I really need nore cc;>ntrihutiC?ns from
. you guys out there, do you lmow what its like .to ~ite a whole
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. Kennioott Copper
oorp. GP39-2k · '·
\«>rks the 6inghai
mine west of
~~:::__:_~~~~~~~-=-:__~__::_~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-i Salt Lake
(G. R. GARDNER)
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IDFAS AND OPINIONS (ltEPLY)

First of all, sixteen dollars a year is not nruch for the average family tx> pay,
The oonbenience of having rail travel available is certainly worth it.

I f Amtrak were

disbanded the Anerican people would be out of luch i f they wanted to take a leisurel y ,
'!he drilii.ng involved in such trips is sarethin:J

cx:mfmtable trip to see our great oountry.
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. many people can not handle, or even want to try. · The Interstate Highway system would beccme
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even mre overloaded than it is, iequi.I-ing at_least $16 rore
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If nnre people would actually ride the trains , the Amtrak deficet would be eliminated
,.

Many Amtrak trains are operating at less tahn 30% capacity.
.
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80%, .Amtrak oould even
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turn a profiit. '11Je problem is not so mx::h ·how many or

trains are mm, but how many people use them.

'

If these trains were f illed to

.

how well the

If people -would get out of their cars and planws

and on to the trains the NRPC would be a benefit rather than a burden to Amrecian society.
·~

TED J. BEDELL
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. I have scree bad news,
,

'

one of the best, if not the best non Amtrak trains in the oountry
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is atout to -e nd, i f we don't do sC:lrething"atout it~
between Salt Lake and Denver.
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I am speaking
of the Rio Grande Zephyr
..

'!he D&:R:;W wants to cut the service and run the train only f ran

... _,:·

;Y

_D enver to Grand Junchion.

'

,

'

'!he losses are re:r;:orted to be close to 2 million a year.

'!he

last train is to run May 39, 1979, i f we dont do sarething, I urge you to write to the
ICC to protest this action.
'
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I hate to say this, but you people out there are not on the ball.
rely on eoly your editors and McGreevy's ideas.
have stated this throu:Jh the years.
(thus ends todays lectures) .
....
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This magazine can not

We need your support, Both John and nwself

Send anything you can, we will use it.
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NEW MEMBER, LEE DIXON:

RAILFANNING ON THE SOUTNERN PACIFIC

John McGreevy arrived at my friend, Vince Nowell, house just as an eastbound
freight was passing on January 13 . We were al l ready to go so we got into Jo hn s
car and zipped on after the freight, hoping to catch it. As we were aoproaching
the units a-Vince o.Yld I started taking numbers. The 4 unit 1ash- up consisted of
SD45T-2/9532, UP SD40/3381 ,SD45T-2/ ?, and GP-9 3809 trailing. The day was off to
a very good start.
We Proceeded to Camarillo and oicked up Tom Neeson. On to the Ventura County
and Espee 1 s Oxnard Yard. First, we stopped at the yard and we l ooked around, not
going out of our safe limits of course. John spotted a GP 9, 3772. Accross t he
street was VC 1 s #5 (ex SP #1251) waiting by their office. We got some pi ctures
and headed towards the engine facilities.
<d.:'<. ·;,: .
:. We w~nt.. arou ~9 t~e , blf?ck J.<L Q~t,: t.h.erf:,;" \'~~-e gq~ .~? _s_~.e . ~E Jg -~p_n~,~r ! 2 \>Jithou! .
· · · 11 f·~-'1ts front: trucks. ~c- Up ahead was an o-Tu ·up passenger car~~- N
·one of lfs knows why this
little r ailroad has this big car . Cne very interesting thing we saw was a fl at car
on a spur with Arch Bar trucks .. a ' first for me. Anon close in soection I saw that
the trucks were patented in 1897 .. wow that 1 s old!
We drove t b the junction of
the Santa Paula branch with the Coast mainline at Montalvo. On the way we saw SW1500, 2563 with some work cars headed back to the yard.
On to Moorpark and a favori t e spot of John' s. We were wai t ing for the da ily
Amt rak. When it came it consisted of 290/642/635/538 and at the end was an Espee
Steel, heavy weight open end observation.
Next up was Tunnel #26 at Santa Susana. · We stopped to eat and then set i n for
a long wait. We were reading magazines when a highway patrol vehicle pulled up. ,
One of the officers talked to John . The other went to check the track. He saw
that we t,eally were rail fans and let us stay . Very fair. · A.fter an hour and a
half, I dpotted a red which indicated a westbound. John took oi ctures of it while
Vince and I took numbers. SD45 8988, SD458837 , UP ~040 3454 . SD40 8430 .
We decided to go and see John's N scale layout after visit i ng Iron Horse
Hobbi es in Thousand Oaks. I was really impressed with the layout, especially the
amount of power due to it being loaned to him from Darrell. We ran it for about
45 minutes and decided it was getting late so we went on to Camarillo and saw
· Tom's HOn3 layout. It had about 9 feet of handlaid rail on it. So it was home and
·organizing my notes. Thope I can do more ·arHcTes on t he Southern Pacific. · Our
next scheduled event is A running of John Is Layou t ov;i February lOth .
1
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. . and NOT TO BE OUTDONE . . VINCE NOWELL : RAIL FANNING IN SIMI VALLEY
The 29th of December started out ordina r ily enough. My fr i end, Lee Dixon,
and I rode our ten-speeds out to ttie tracks. The tracks run East and \!Jest i n Simi
Valley, where I live. We were wa ~ t~ng at .the si gnal nearest my home, near Err i nger
lt. Lee decided that he wanted t6 ~o the Santa Susana Siding wh ich was about a
mile east from us. I thought what the heck, we might get lucky and have a trai n
in the siding.We proceeded to Tapo ~Ave, which crosses the the trac k a l ittle before the end of the ~iding .. We were~oin upwind so it tobk a ~ ittle wh i l~ t o
get there .
Soon after the signal down by Sequoia went red. Eastbounder .
We saw the lead engine turn slightly. It had reached the siding and was enter ing
it. After a few mi nutes the engines were almost at Tapo. Quic k as a flash, pad
and pencil were brought out of our pockets and numbers started going down. It
was SD40 8428, SD45 8884, and UP SD40 3206.
As the engines slowed, going about 2 mph, we looked up to see the engineer .
As soon as the train stopped the engineer and fi reman emerged from the cab and
cl imbed down from the engine . "Do you think we could see the i nside of the Cab?"
I asked. He said yes! . They went to a store . We were on our own. Into the cab,
.:/-.'~:· :<'/ ~·,:e. ~~arted w~_i t·~;~? ~won ever~.th~ ~~- ~~· ~o~_l d_:a·~-~~\;-~ ~-.;:. :h:~,~ ~.:,~;~,~~-~~- .~~'f,t ~-~ :~~-a i l.;i, "'· ,.:..

;·;:~\-

looked like from the in~ide. The engineer and ftreman soon came bac k. This was
not before the two of us each had a chance to sit i n the engineer's seat for about
5 seconds. We were dreaming of the day that we would have the throttle in our
r"\
hands. He were ready to leave but they didn'ttell us to. I sat down , while
Lee stood, both waiting for what might happen. Then came the surprise ... we start
ed moving. We hadn't been listening to the men so we had no idea of what was going
on. We soon found out. The westbound we were waiting for had onl y one of their
two units work i ng, and they were still east of SP tunnel # 26-meaning that they
were on an upgrade. Our train was gain to give the westbound our U# pool power
engine. Our engines pulled forward about 150 yards across the Tapo Crossing .
I was quite worried about my ten speed that I had just gotten for Christmas.
I persuaded Lee to go with me and lock up our bikes by a fence. Back to the
engine!
We heard that the westbound's one engine had stalled in the tunnel, but
had started again. The signal went red, but it . ~tayed that way for 30 minutes and
·;•,,1t 1 .-~ " rio · train-; ;fi1" v.te · found it "was'" going 3mph. ·,.;By riow ..it· was··s:15 <ind Iwas a.lready 15 ; ··
minutes ~ ate for getting home. Again I persuaded Lee to go with me. I hope d we
would be able to get into the caboose. The conducter readily let us in. It was
#4032. He gave us some old train orders and we talked for awhile. It was now
5:45 and I knew I was in deep trouble so Lee and I said goodbye and left the caboose.
Here came the westbound, just in time. It had found new strength at 50mpn.
I quickly wrote down the numbers. It was 8870, SD45, 7920, U30C, and the UP
engine, 3206 that they ead borrowed. After the caboose went by, we headed for
home. It had been a day of action.
·
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In the foru years that I have been a dedicated railfan, I have gotten rrore
than my rroneys v.orth out of a train ride than rrost of the non-:tailfans.

This past Dec.
8, 9, abd lOth, proved no different. The plan was to ride Amtrak #5, the Westl::ound San
Francisoo Zephyr frcm my horre in Sparks Nevada to Rivhrrond california, where I \•;ould
rreet my good friend Garth Mitchell for the prupose of observing trains in genral and
anything with flanged wheels with GE builders plates in particular.
t."1at I had in mind was for us to take BARI' under t."1e 8ay to frisoo,

The prcrnary goal
t.hence to make

our way to the SP conmuter station at 4th and Townsend so as to ride l::ehind and
record sound made by the GE P30CH units that Espee had leased from Amtrak to pull the
Camiuter train and free the GP 40p units and SDP 45 for freight assigrurents. I EDnote:
The Bicentenial GP40P has been regularly pulling the ESTBND #6 SFZ into Ogden UT]
Alas the recent oold weather and its effects on ribbon rail were to throw sane bad breaks
in the plan. THe bad breaks were, to be precise, 17 broken rails between Sparks and
Ogden on tee SP. THis fact was relayed tone the rrorning of L'ec 8, ] 978 by a somewhat
arrogant Amatak agent in Reno. The agent had to explain why the train, which was scheduled
tbi8I leave Reno at 8:59 am was first one hour, then three hours and finaly EIGHT hours
late. I was planning .to arrive in the BA_y Area around 4: 30 in the afternoon for t.11.e

purpose of riding l:e..hind a P Boat, however as I stated at the beginning, I always manage
t o get rrore tl1aiJ. my rroneys v.orti'l out of a train ride t han rrost people. as the Tardy
;

rolled to a stop in front of the Station in SParks, I salkd goodb:~ie to b\O friends,
Mr. and Mrs Geiss with whom I had spent part of the afternoon at the bar of a nearby
b"FZ

gambling establishment sampling t."1e Cokes. Upon barding the train the first thing I
noticed was the snow poled up in the vestibihihes, which I was told came from bad stames
around Denver. On the way at last! The Espee added fort of t.heir passenger Speci al
cars to our train at Sparks, they were Baggage 298, and Speci.U cars 290 , 291 and 292,
one of which used to belong to the WP but has no been in the SP scherre. I believe that t.he
cars were used on a test since the 292 is a Perfomance anylysis car and t."1e other three
are support cars for the test crew, Diner ans ·wleeper plus the baggage car for tool s.
In any event, the long oonsist looked quite nice going around. that nurrerous curves in the
Serras. Onee headed up the rrountain i began to ~ have sane pptirnisim as to a pos sible
arrival in the vicinity of the Bay area. HCMever the SP rroutain dispatche-rosevill e
W5lfS possesed with otherx ideas altogether.
When we reached the rrountaintop at norden
my handy-dandy Bearcat told rre that we ~uld sit tight to rreet #6 the Zephyr travel ing
East. Which if both are on tine is usually done outilkde Sacto. around 85mph eaeh.
This evening howeverm, after a wait of 1 hour we saw 4t6 glide by on track below us after
watching the sun set over the snow she{

(Blitz COnt •• )

Rolling again the train dining car

~ turkey

~le

offered us a caiplimentanr meal of

sandwich and cherry pcbe, along with salaa and milH. all in all not a bad

show considering the circumstances.

Roseville was passed at night so there wasn't

much chance to ogserve the many units for which this facility is farrous.

After the

brief stop in Sacto our tardy hoghead ppened up the throttle in the flatland of the
Cal-P. area and we passed the lt>rthbound Starlight with the usual arronnt of radio conversation

about the lateness of the Zephyr, as occurs whenever there is such a thing on the rails.
!he train crews do not often miss the opportunity for huror, '!he Engineer on our
late aralhb

say~

that we were a little early for tarorrow • . '!he SP canedy hour :: · ·-, ·4

-.~r-

..~." .·

goes on.

Arri.l'Al at the jointly used Amtrak BARI' station i ~ Richrrond finally cane •

.

My fellow fan Garth 100t 100 at the station in his% little Honda which was to be the nude

of transport for the ferroequinological (sic) expedition to care.
Saturday norning after a nice Breakfast at Garths hare, he and I set out fma day of checking out the i1Jarious
was

railroad facilities in the Fast Bay.

Our first atop

the WP where we encmmtered a BN GP35 t2522 Mued front to rear witlh WP U30Cs.

Un

fortunatly for Garth the GE was shut down so he was not given the chance to hear the
exaust driven turbocharger that causes GE units to sound as only they can.

We also

saw dUP long nose SD40-2 3457 with the air horm on the front, and WP SW 1500s.

I had

not seen the WP facilitie before and found them interesting although ccmpared to the SP.
A f~ blocks away we rolled up to the Diesel

next s toP_ there was little actibity.

Our

shoJ?s

of tl,ie

the Santa Fe.

sP in west Oakland and encountered sebeal 1100 serries SP gaats. _ On to
Garth had predicted that due to it being Saturday, there wouldnt be any

. big pawer at Richnond

am he was

correct since only; a few geeps and a couple of CF7s
<

~e

in view.

With the Santa Fe ttip finished we pointed the little yellow Honda in

the direction of Garths house,aswe drove
.

I _was

alon~

the vincinity of the Richrrond Yacht Harbor

-

.

strtled to see, within the fence of Leben Metals what looked like a liitle

plyrrouth industiacbi: switlhcher.

Garbh was nince enough to turn theim car around in the

middle of the afternoon IIBSh and wnt back to where the engine sat.

I

noticed that it was

Blue wutg a tekkiw sahd dome ahead of the cab and had a- bell bracket
but hbe bell was
missing. Garth told ma that he had previoukly attE!l'pted to obtain pennission to ·enter
\

.•

\

the Scrapyard for the purpose of examining the engine and

~

ex SF S2s the use for

shuffling cars around
Part 'I\..10 Next Month.

'·

q

I

'!he ~as ~ frcm the cab of
the lead unit THistle ur, DOC

29; 1979

Rio Grande F9 §771, on the ffiX
night of Dec 30, 1979
Rio Grarrlehood units lead a
Eastbotmd train out of Helper
UT in March of 78
The Rio Grande Zephyr with a
hood unit leaRing in SIC on
the night of D~ 3rd 1979
All Photos Gary R. Gardner

.,

,, Z"

Gary R. Gardner

"Z", a silver train nunning between Salt Lake City and Denver, camonly

known as the RIO GRANDE ZEPHYR.

I had planned this trip rronths in advance, and even

went to the exstent of \\Urking Christmass rroming so I could go the Weekend
after.

Dec 29;

we were 20 minnuts late leaving SLC because of froxen

pipes on the

diner.

Breakfast on the Rio Grande is better than anything in the \\Urld, and as

we rattled past the industraial section of SLC, I was in heavan in the Diner. After

I ate I headed for the vestibule~ the 6° tenperature out.Side carbined with the
. !nz•;~ 60 n'pl'l qw_ckly sent rre- ·in~ the Wcmnth of the ~ of 'Silver ·SJ<:i the . lounge~ . ~..;.'":,~ . ·' ~--~·"'
I fol.ll1d the conductor just before provo and asked him if there was any way I could
ride the cab of the locos, he said ye5! and I about fainted. I ran up th the front
of the train and got in, mat an experience warm close and exciting.
ymmg, the engineer was about 30 and theEfireman about 25.
and helpful!.
the dozwns.

'!He crEM was

1

BothHX were very freindly

I rode the f irernans seat and hung out the back window getting shots by
We rret about 5 freights between Probe and Helper.

At Helper 1 once

again got back on the train and realy enjoyed myself the rest of the trip to Denver.
The front ranqe out of nmver in the rrorning is the nost beantifull sight 1
Have ever seen 8 de....c:-pite the -14 chill factor I stt~yed in Ill'! vest.ibihle to Winter Park.
At glem.o:xl Springs, the Z eptied out and I had the entire train to myself alm:>st. Winding
'.

-

down and around in the Colorado rockies is

smnthi.nJ else, not of this \\Urld at

all.

·'lb all of you mo have never had a chance to ride the Z, you are not

going to ··have much longer to ride her.
~ssion

Sadly the D&IGV has asked the ICC for

to drop the train fran SLC to Grande Junction.

scheduled for May 30, 1979. write to ·the
·-

to us to save this hrerican institution.

l:cc

The last nm iB

to pro~st thi:> ·last nm, its

rt::M

ur;·

The R:;Z is the best non amtralc, as well

as the only non amtrak mm nCM with the end of the Cresent and the Rockets.
Ride her mile you can.

JI
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New Address in Sparks Nevada (not yet known)
MAR 79
·9. Roger ~!alters 413 Venus St. 1000 Oaks CA 91360
. MAR ~ .
lO. Lone Eagle Payne 1028 Whaley Rd. RD#4 New Carlisle Ohio 45344
NOV 79""·'·..
11. ' Gary Gardner 2365 Campus 'Driv?.$alti!tnes:C~t"y\1tl.tah 84121 .~ 80lc~?9
SEP 79
'· 12. Bobby Gallegos 815 N.· Perry Ave ,Monteoello CA 90640 ~~;.,~i'JJ'~~c~~:-·
SEf) 79
. 13. Rqy Hakim 21 Clauss' Ave Pararnus '.NJ 0.7652
·
·
NOV 79
,,,
:
A
..
,
,,Ma;rLAl
a ;; ~735 .. ~/? ·.,Dutches.sr· ,.,~·:Wh.itti .er. r.A .: •.9Q~06 . . :11~i!t,~ ·..~~
".;,~ .'..~
S,.~
'., .. ,.,,~
- J,\ •"· , ... · . . :;.·, JAN 79
. ~
-~ ~ ~··•'i{t·»ii,;.."- "?J~""'·~ "·· ···'·!,. - .....,::, . ~-.l!"~,_.;'j\i·v1~ii ·,,,·,·~·" · · ''''""~".~V-'·1· " ~"' "i1¥.f"'~.· ·'. ii1' ··9"~:~\o.t- ·' ." -. · · ~ . ·· · ' :i.- ~
· . ' ~&;.w;.t~,;A ..'7g. liit"'" '~""'"' ·· ...
. ;'' "·!':> '. :' '' - ~ ·f ea 1 ·~oede 1T;1;1<'· Tl5t 1:6rr;·Dri lj" " / Bayvl'l e·~N l'. f ' c·, ~ 'i Q
. :''''."' .-'.".'('~' v"; ,ii'\' - ·~;· -~ ·; ·: ~ ~· "'~'-''.~c'f;./~·
; :.:,;:'f'i"!i .. ~. ~~(} N,. .c;~~;e.~i(~~~16. · Elaine Newcomb 4449 Garfield · Sioux City i w.a '· 51108 ·' \
, - .
JAN 79
. ··
)7. ' John McAnally 2401 Cutler '. Albuquerque NM ~87106
·
. . ' . JAN 79
.. · ,.,
. lW· .\:S~teve _. Panza .,,. ~7.582 ,;D,eLong . 9ir~le. "'~u~tington Beach ~A 92649 .. · ) ··~·"~"¢· .c:;",JAN 7~ -;,;.t·:fi.·~·,<.~
. 19. Adam Bychawskl u1. J'l.dama M1 ck1 ew1 cza 63 44-100 Gl 1wce Po 1ska · ·, ;'d ,. \\~~J,>V~i ;:MA.R 79
·· ---~-."
•. 20. Hans Bruening
. write to through Sean Nottinqham
· .~
-. __ .,,;·~"":--'-'~"'"- -~- .~. JUL 79
21 .. ' Mark Johnson 6730 Cleopatra Place N~I Seattle ,,1&~ 98177
'"t~,·yJ}\
,.. ·. JUL 79
22. ,·ran~ Dobis 89?.5 Can~lewood •.~·t:,att)Jfml~·~"'j'.,91}'~ ·:714-987:5~~7
.:./' '.·':.'.:~:
"JUL 79
23 . . David Harmer :7l35 J-Bar-B Drive 1 Rosev:-rll e CA \95678 :: , ~ '
i • :· ..,
, •· ·•
JUL 79
· 24. <·\ rom Nees'on f186 ' Bollln Ave ·:camar.illo. CA , 93010 -805-484-4590
· :'4::~. '·:.;r;; SEP 79
--.-'.-25. . Don P,e terson "6926 . Del ta '·'. N. Ttong ' Bea G'h .'.tA'.·~'.,9Q805 · '':·;··~;";/'.~·
'i
,?:·} · \.<;\~
SEP 79
,<26. 1 · Mar,k ~ ~aszniak 4~~8 W ~ Ge~rge~~· :·. Chicag.o · ~L .> 60641 ., ,. ,;~.\~-.-_~., :·.":·:-f't~ 1 _ SEP79
, · 27. : Ron Hiatt 7663 Wrnwood Circle ', Salt .Lake City Utah · 84121 · . !..
.. ,·' .- SEP 79
; , 28. ~.Gerry Dobey 145 E/ K~nilworth" ,A.ve ' Vil la ·Park IL . 60181 · "r:.·
~· NOV 79
·\29 / )om Gasior 11800 Phei1sant _l_ane Min:1etonka Minneso1:a " 55343
" NOV 79
. 30. ,Patrik .Tinnes 404 N. ·6th St / ·'. Montebello CA 90640
·:· · ;. · . 1
NOV 79
, ~ 31.' ·''\1ince Nowe 11 2039. El i zondo St. '. ·'Simi CA · 93065 805-526-8354
NOV 79
;:-. 32. ,~\_'.e 1a.-' Dixon ) _277 Gibson st • .S,i.mi _CA " 9306~ ··805-526-4824 . :,:
':J"i'" _· .. ";r:·.•·~:· N QV 79 .. ··,.::-.:":,;,,
'.:;·~,.B3 ~:J-J.~q,tt Zi 11 ey.~ B?l .S ~i· : ~~ 1der ~:~9~·< :~P.aul :·~j.~n.esot? r;·"5.5116
, . '· ~~~jtr; :;.:.-~~:-,-.1;~;>~? ._. 7,9,,.-.'.~~-~~>ts!·
l.
' 2.
3.
"A.
.5.
·-6.
7.
8.

" ::'l;;
.

.:t .·.

-.

..-.~.::t.ft.~·~-.we-- are·9·oi 119': to,f~start'' a · n~~ttH.rnd 1 f6t}'B~"~:}·~~·~~.:fc;~·~~h; ch .·wi·1·1 h6"p~fSfi'y :1~~~f'.V~,~-5 ·Et~Jrw:l;i.-1·~r,;;;;~:

ranks. The N~rthern Region is already doing it. The idea is to write to prospective
i~~(r;eg i oti ~ mem~ers ., pet:~9Pe 1)Y;~·arid.:~mqy~~ r;·;~.4i·~.t·~pu ;,-:J,j ~~.~:;~:tos.e ;.~no~Q h ,y9,u .'-'~·~n.~ go <?.~d.}see, :; ;:t1 b~JU,,~~,1Jd.,_·:t:;.;.9t~&~t
they may wish to JOln the region. · New members; Lee &Vince, were brought into the reg1bn ·
. ~
this way. The lone Eable sends me a list of people who have r~quested TAMR informa t ion.
_When I see a name that is in our region I will assign members to write to them. You will
· "'1fot be .. obligated . in . a'ny~· way to do' this, : and :it. is' '. t .rue that Gary's name is '.placed · on the '""··"-~·,;·
\: prospective members .info-sheet but maybe } personal ietter will help. It made the differ.
--i ence ~o Lee and Vince:'·. This . month :three ·~9ers wi.ll get all t~e assignments. Hopefully
-·
nextt1me ,the ~eople will be more ~ d1spersed .. ~ ~owever ..... so David Harmer, could you contact .
·, som~ or all of these people: ·..Mar'.k Lubbeck . . 10 Curry Court, San Carlos, CA 94070 ; Bart .
.: Crut chfi .e ld, 20840 Canyon View 'Drive, Saratoga, ·cA 95020; Lee Morrison, Box 524, 5th HQ _AF , .i"
.,~ APQ,:-~~an fran~_~sco, CA . ~6~28; ~~.n C_ompto~,- ·= ~~O? ~uckirygham Drive; San Jose, CA .9?ll8; ~·-c~· 1:,:: "::-.··.
1 "'J oby _G1oeckie,r; . 6928 Monticello. Court, C1tr.us Heights~ CA
:95610; Roger I. Arnold; P.O. · ~ \ ···'·
Ji!Box' .201; ·,wh_e~_tland, C_A 95692 .. ?'S6rry Dave ', ,' b~t you are ' the' closest: ·_ .. Next ~· : :Mark Johnso n, "-,.:'/
"''Y pl~ase contactBill ., Di~kson; 53603 Downing ·--~ourt, '.' Spokahe, " WA 99208; . Jordan Vernon, 9414
:-y'"::'
-~.1 S·. Evergreen Hwy.,' Vancouver, WA
98664, Martin Stewart, -17126 Old Manchester, Naches WA .
-.~ 9'8937. , .-~·_: a,nd finally Gary Gardner, Artµ . . Neely, 8542 E. Briarwood Blvd., Englewood, CO _
'thanks guy
· ·s·••__ ·;;;I.
'.'".:""'°·1·:•.-·f:
." f-· "·'i"f'{r.'1~.<. ·-"·.;'.' "· '''"":<.-·
..... ,; .. -~. : ,, ' ..
.
·,·.~,: -·
. , .,.
"801.. 12 ••-·"7-·~-,.,
•••
fL
• , < .:. -:t••:--,
·
· -~.:.'~F Sorry this issue Js ' ,late. !:· yoµ ·· will ·notice we have delayed all issues one ·month. .
-~ .I hope all , of you with ._expiration this issue wilJ . renew.
We Hok pretty good and our ~
. membership is rising. ,) Send Gary anything that might interest the other members. This '
__'(. shpuld
Qe like
··a- ·.'..;-<_:_·:t.,;;
party
line centered
on railroadin
. All for
. -· •
,.....
·-? . ... .
.. ,. .
:-:-.,1;.:~'"'
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* 1439 shunts

back and forth in a yard

•s?1

t18'11t88TJY

.!)p....ve gcH-1

Union Pacific snowplow in fresh
silver and red paint sits ready
in the Ogden UT yard Ron Hiatt

Train #25 the Pioneer waits in
the SIC station for an 11~00
departure. Ron Hiatt

Ther westbound SFZ curves

into

a tbnnel on Donner pass in Jme

1978 David Hanner

a

•

1nr

A Santa Fe f reight curves up
and over itself on the frured
ARSF-SP"loop"

.
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Seru1 Nottingham
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CNW SD45 4!=5830 meet UP
GP30 #806.

;

SIC north yard

Arntraks Pi~ arrives in Ogden

from seattle, with 2 sleepers
an.1 a baggage on back

both Gary R. Gardner

Arntrar...S SFZ roars out of

on its way down hill
Davi d Harrrer

CA
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QUALITY IN MODEL RAILROADI NG
This article is like a Readers Digest version of a series of articles which
will be appearing in the TAMR Hotbox. It is written, in patt, to encourage all of
you who are only members of the Western Region to also join the TAMR. You will
receive the Hotbox, which is our publication. Currently I am it's President and I
am proud of our progress. We are going to off-set printing which looks excellent.
We need a large membership to be able to pay for this. Currently we stand at about
140 members. The Hotbox is devoted to Model Railroading and at $5 ayeat it is a
bargain to belong to the only organization designed for young modelers. We need
ymJ and think you need us. Please give it a try . If you re convinced please send
$5 and the enclosed detachable application form . to TAMR Secretary, Gerry Dobey
)45 L Kenilworth Ave, Villa ~.ark, .IL 601~1 . . I f you are just .interested say so , , .
'to Mark Kaszn i a k, ; 4818 W: ;GeOrg e' St'. ,~-'Chi ca go ·~ ~~ Il . 60641':' ~' ask. for· inore i nfO. T . ":·-~,·-\!· ' .;~o"."-<:·-,~~'-'
Both these fine gentlemen are Western Region members. Please give it a try . Thanks.
1

'

Perhaps people think of me as a successful model railroader. I 1 ve written on
my layout, suggested ideas and held offi ce in t the TAMR and it's ~l estern Region.
All has brought enjoyment, yet in the bobby itself I consider myself, at least,
a partial failure. Never, have I had a layout I was satisfied with. There has
never been a layout of mine that was operational since the tiny 2 or 3 by 4 pikes
I had when i was younger.
Oh, I tried! I've built 3 big layouts (on the order of 8x8 in N scale).
With the demise of the first two I thought I was moving into a new era of quality
but I never did. Why? ... not enough patience which manifested itself in many ways /
I believe one of the basic mistakes of many young model railroaders is trying
to build .too large of a layout tao early. I had early success. More, more-seven
miles of main, doubletrack ..... . such visions. So build i ng began and, like many
prototypic roads after much time and money the layouts were given up as a waste.
Running trains in circles can be dull but, even duller is not running at all.
This is ~he lesson I've learned for 5 years of stubbornness. When you expand, do
it slowly. Spend a lqt _of time planning. Many problems will come up that you didn t
expect. You .c aa'.t anticipate everything, but try to. Don 1 t settle on the first
good trackplan you find. Be choosy and draw a lot. Use good graph paper and
draw carefully. ·You want your pl an·s to be accurate. ,not just a guess. _. _;.:'. :,...- - .· .:.- -.:: .-::::~.~:t. <
·
Quality, Quality, Quality, It is much better to have a 4x4 layout that runs - · · ..
and looks excellent than an 8x8 layout, built with the same money, that runs
poorly or not at all. Personally, I faiJed it here. I stretched my budget and
built big .. withaut success.
·.
Examples of cheapness. So many! You have heard that a house is only as
strong as it 1 s founda.t ion, so it goes with a 1ayout. You know how comnl icated those
L-girder layouts lo~~ .... well it is all worth it. If you can 1 t do tt-stick to a
flat top layout. I invented my own grid work-no good. ·
Don 1 t use Homasote. I don 1 t know where I picked this up but for years I've
used it and it is terrible. The main oroblem is that it doesnt hold track nails
firmly and it crumbles. I strongly s~~~e~t a book I 1 ve o~ly recently purchased
11 Trackwork Handbook 11
by Paul Mallery. · Every model railroader should have one.
It is 5.95 at book or hobby stores and is well worth it.
·
Take time when you do everything. Test the track for gauge. Buy a track gauge
run trains all over your trackage. Just some examples.
One final warning. Don't use very sharp curves to squeeze more trackage
in. It looks bad and causes derailments. Remember a quality job requires a lot of
time and money. Don't build bigger than you have time for, have money for and are
willing to do a quality job on. By the way, don't forget a big deal: maintenance.
Even after it is built right, a layout has to be kept free of dust, track cleaned
. .· ~
; ..
--,. ane equipment cleaned-ready to use.
HAPPY: QUAL rTY -c~O~EL RA-IL.ROAD ING,· 'JOHN /
.. ~o;~ . ,~,~~ ·1·AM~! -~: ,fl·:. ;,._. ) ._. -. -· ,.~~;~·:;~:,~-:.;?~tj::·i.'. _
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JD\1~ Mc.Gfl~E~y

.we've made the USA smaller with

lliliiiirsuper van.

It's green lights all the way
in Chicago aft~r the close of
for Union Pacific's new all·business Monday for delivery
trailer SUPER VAN train with · before business hours Thurssuper highballing service
day in Los Angeles. And
· there's similar super-fast servfrom Chicago to the West
Coast at no premium rate!
ice to the Bay Area and Pacific
. Our big power maintains a
Northwest!
consistently fast schedule,
· SUPER VAN is another
enabling us to ramp trailers
example of Union Pacific's
.
. ...... - .... -

•

..........~· ;.___,_,_.:.. .. --A.....b.

~

all

We can handle it. ·

J

. I

~

dedication to providing the
best intermodal service to
of its piggyback ·
customers.

I

,
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Union Pacific railroad_.
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JOHN T MC GREEVY
738 CAMlr.() DURANGO

TH'.JUSAND OAKS, CA 91360
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